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n NS OF THE MARRIED MAN 
IS LEFT HOME ALONE.

*•>« Evrr.Kernrrlnii 1,1,1 of tllo Sommer

Time -An Opportunity for the flretlSr».

tloil ol »»'■ Ueareet Wish—The Seront!

Story Lights.

The observant etay-at home—one who 
roes a little prowling at night—cannot 
fail to notice the increasing number of 
midnight lamps which illumine the 
shades of the great second story win 
dows. Midnight gas jets come nearer 
the truth, for men are uwmimumt in 
their scorn for kerosene and go into open 
revolt against it as soon as Madame is. 
safely out of town.

Yes, the number of midnight lamps is 
increasing, for np sooner does the de
serted husband find 
to do as he pleases, and free 
call—so harassing when he is in the 
middle of an exciting story—‘ Job 
aren’t you coming to bed?—than 
buys and borrows quantities of "all 
overish” literature, turns on all the gas, 
gets out a bottle of something wet and 
a plate of something dry, and proceeds 
to take his summer read.

•t 86 Minina arenue, in this city, ia 
the home of the heroin* of this inter- 
eeting story. She ia Miss Margaret 
Stenbangh, and interesting experi
ences during the peat four years are 
published here for the first time. 
•‘Four years ago," she said, “I wss a 
sufferer in all that the term implies, 
and never thought of being as healthy 
a» I am tô-day. Why at that time, I 

tittle mid- 
an ailment

I MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY
FO* MAM OR BEAST.
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Certain

*1 ™ To the Tailor Shop ofwas such a somwny, puny 
get, pule and emaciated by 
peculiar to us women, that my father 
and mother gave me up to die. The 
local practiiioner (I was at that time 
living at Scotland, Brant Co., Ont.,) 
said it was only a matter of days when 
I would be laid away in the church 
yard, and as I was such a sufferer I 
cared not whether I lived or died ; in 
fact, think I would have preferred the 
latter. “I could not walk, and regu
larly every night my father used to 
carry me up stairs to my room. I re- The summer is the only season in 
member my telling him th.t he whioh he is sble to gratify the hunger 
„ i. of his dearest wish—that of reading inwould» t have to carry me about much ^ F no matter where he may
longer, and how he said with tears in select his bedroom—upstairs or down— 
hie eyes that he would be wilting to do his light is snre to disturb his sensitive 
it always, if he could only have me partner, and to inspire repeated pro- 
With hl,„ it W«« evidently forenr- teeta against hie unreasonable coarse. Tr , y was^evidently 7?*- She is always afraid that he is going to 
darned that I should not die at that injure his health or his eyes, and finally, 
particular time, as a miraculous trails in ostensible deference to her wishes, he 
formation in my. condition was the talk gives the thing up as a hopeless case and 
of the neighborhood I mad of the 
wonderful cures that ^vere being ite dissipation.
wrought by Dr. William's Pink Pills Then after he has taken the whole 
for Pale People, and my father went family to the train, seen that the lug- 
to Brantford, where he purchased a gage is on, put all the bagrs and bundles 

i c V. ’ r„. i Wmiimows and the three children In the wrongcouple of boxes from vas. A. Wallac^ actions and then had to change them 
I commenced taking them, and 1 all back again ; after he has gone baok 
thought for a time that they did me no again to the ticket office to see why 
good, as they made me sick at first, but their section» are not all together and 
very Shortly I noticed a great change
They began to act on my trouble, and out; after he has received any number 
in the short space of six months I was of hasty moist kisses and bear-like hugs 
able to walk. I continue I taking the from the boys, he rashes out, steps from 
pitis and in six month. I was in the

dition you see me now. 1 fully well and then Bauntere up the street in 
believe that they alone sated me from a careless, objectless way. As there is 
the grave, and you will always find nothing to hurry home for,. he amuses 
myself and balance of our family ready himself with the windows and the peo- Jtalk about the good D, Williams’ STSSÏ

Pink Pills did for me. for home.
Sworn and subscribed to before me There in the airy 

this 16th day of December, 1893. ond story, with the
n a Dfi awv Notarv Public wide open and the gas all on, he plunges D. A. 1MLAMCY, JNota.y rublic. intothe adventures of Stanley Wey- 

Wayne Lo., Michigan. man-fl heroes, or reads the back ntun.
here of "Trilby,” or perchance, 
ing the moderns, goes back to the D’Ar- 
tagnan romances and lives again the 
life of the "Three Musketeers.”

One o'clock, 2 o’clock, 8 o’clock strike, 
and still he reads on. At first he reads 
guiltily, as one who fears to be surprised 
in some criminal act, but by the end of 
the week he will have grown accustom
ed to doing as he pleases and will no 
longer expect the voice of rebuke from 
his drowsy mate.—Buffalo Courier.

A. M. CHASSELS
ATHENS 4_lEIDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.privileged 

from that
himself

He has just put In an extensive line of all 
that la serviceable, new end stylish in

BSSSU
For Bale bjr all Druggists, or address 

71. *7. KENDALL COMPANY,

ho Tweeds, Worsteds, OiercoiUip, Etc,
Call and Inspect the stock before placing 

your order. He guarantees satisfaction.
Custom work WlU receive prompt and care

ful attention.
ENoaeuaoH fall», vt.

MAIN 8T„ ATHENS.

ESTABLISHED 1883CONFECTIONERY

H. H. Cossitt & Bro.
(8uc€t».or to J. !.. Vphom)

Fruit 0 Commission Merchant-
WHOLESALE AINO RETAIL

BROCKYILLE OISTTARIO
OYSTERS IN SEASON Two (2) Stork»—Telephone. 244» & 244b

1LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS
con

solitude of the sec- 
doors and windows Ploughs and plough points at 

very lowest prices and old metal 
wanted at Highest Market price.

G. P» McNish, Lyn, Ont»,

fdreak-Sold by all dealers or sent by mail, 
postpaid, at 50 cents a box, or six 
boxes for $2.50, by addressing the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Company, Brock- 
ville, Ont., or Schenectady, N. Y. 
Beware of imitations and substitutes 
alleged to be “just as good.”

THRESHERS
USE LARDINE MACHINE OILEDMUND RUSSELlT Dead Pauper» Made Useful.

Nothing is useless nowadays—not even 
a defunct pauper. Hood's plaintive 
wail—

Some Bit» of Wledom from a Recognized 
Fashionable Source. The Champion Gold Medal Oil, which cannot be Excelled.

Beauty, aa defined by Delsarte, is com- . ow„„-
LnheynK h "" harm0Dy ill... ,,8» out of date. The guardiaus know

One tone in color dwelt upr^^T^T better than to act « recklessly, for often 
monotonons as one tona-n. the piano; the party concerned is the nossessor of a 
range in color, witiv'rmrmony, must set of artificial teeth which contains a 
exist in all beautiful dress and decora- good deal of gold last relic of more 
yon prosperous times—and in the interest of

I lain surfaces in dress and honse de- thé ratepayers the precious metal must 
coration are to be avoided unless fash- he seenred and turned into pounds ster- 
ioned in great complexity, thna giving, ‘'jig Often, too, they are the owner, 
invarietypf graceful tine, the requisite  ̂contointog^^mS ÏSïïES

The Oriental color scheme is generally value as not a few modern gold mines, 
red, bine and yellow, but ingénions nse These have to be collected and also con- 
of complexity in design subordinates the Terted !nto, cas.\> by means of the melt- 
primitive tints and gives beauty. ing pot. In the Holborn Union the

Do not be afraid of massing colora, melting process takes place once a year, j 
Instead of spattering bine spoto in old »"d Jnst be«n accompliehecl for ttm 
china, cushions or draperies about a present season. The jewelry dealt with 
room mass them in one corner. Have is what is found on panpere who die 
an Oriental comer if yon choose, with friendless and unclaimed in its varions 
pillows, screens, draperies and brie a- establishments.
brat in those tones which form rich . This week rings, chains, brooches and 
color chord* trinkets have been melted down, and

_______ produced a bar of gold, estimated at 11
In environment as well as in dress be- carats, and worth about £40. A good 

ware of non essentials. A cheap lace portion of it was got from the plates of 
tidy on a $25 chair reduces the value of artificial teeth. Mr. Walton said that 
that chair to 10 cents; so non-essentials on one set of artificial teeth there 
in dress minimize the personality. at least £4 worth of gold. The proceeds

Study occasion as well as garb ; the are paid into the common exchequer of 
commercial life of woman is pressing the union. —London Telegraph.
her into a uniform of tailor-made gowns ----- :------:-----z---------------
and business dress which is deplorable. 1 ingeuion» «»««rc *»e-
Receptions and social functions are in- "One of the most ingenious devices 
jured in beauty by such dressing. for smuggling was detected in Russia

Beautiful events should be honored by not long ago,” said O. L. Ratovitch, of 
beautiful apparel. Street clothe» should St. Petersburg, to a reporter. ‘ ‘A great 
not be worn to social gatherings which number of false bank notes had been 
promote culture. If we would pay as put into circulation within the dominions 
great a tribute to art as to society, cul- of the czar. They could only have b
ture would become society. imported, and, although the strictest , , . .

Treasure and use your bits of antique search was made habitually over every Have a good Stock Ol genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth
S^SS&iSSS^iSSSSSS 5tEÏÏÈSEE will beprepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will
ful clothes, the old silks, satins, laces covered. Accident, however, at last at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
and ornaments which gave beauty and brought the mystery to light. It hap- i • raQu nr t-rarlf» *
elegant personality to social assemblies, pened that several cases of lead pencils wuui in vaau ui iiduc.

Beauty, not style, should be the stand- arrived one day from England, and ! 
ard for dress. If women who have orig- while being examined one of them fell 
inal and intelligent ideas on dress would out from a package, and the Custom 
band in clubs of thirty they could eman- House officer, picking it up, cut it to a 
cipate themselves and dominate the point, aud used it toe sign the order 
dressmakers, who now rule them. which delivered up the pencils to the j

consignee. He kept the loose pencil for 
For evening wear choose colors which his own use, and a few days afterwards, 

resemble the human flesh—the most because it again needed a new point he 
beautiful thing in the world; pink in ; cut it again, and found that there was 
grayish tones and old ivory white are i no more lead. He cut still further, and 
advised, as nearest the tint of healthy was surprised to find a thin roll of paper 
flesh, So much flesh is confined in I nested in the hollow place where the

McCOLL’S CYLINDER OIL
HAS NO EQUAL. MANUFACTURED BY

MeColl Bros. I Co., Toronto
Ask your Dealer for “Lardine” and beware of 

imitations.
For sale by all leading dealers in the country
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;
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tight corsets, stiff clothes and high col- , lead was supposed to be. The paper 
lars that the average society man and ! was one of the false notes, and in this 
woman are really not flesh all, but only way they had been smuggled into the 
canned meat. country. ’

Mme. Blavatsky was one of the best- 
dressed large women in the world. - In
stead of attracting attention to her out
lines and accentuating her size by show
ing how she could burst out of a tailor- 
made suit, she always wore large, loose 
gowns hanging from the shoulders, 
which, although she was massive gave 
her a form of pleasing, graceful lines.

i
Seed Thought.

Good words do more than hard 
speeches ns the sunbeams, without any 
noise, will make the traveler cast off 
his cloak, which all the blustering winds 
could not do, bnt only make him hind it 
closer to him.—Archbishop Leighton.

A man's conduct is an unspoken 
mon.—Amiel. V

This poor one thing I do ; instead of re- | 
pining at its lowliness or its hardiness, I 1 
will make it glorious by my supreme i 
loyalty to its demand.—G unnett.

If tbou hear thy cross willingly it ; 
will hear thee. If thou hearest it un 
willingly thou increasest thy load, and , 
yet thou must hear it.—Thomas a 
Kempis.

Fire at the Sarnia Oil Work».
Sarnia, Ang. 8.—A terrific fire broke 

out yesterday in the premise» of the Can
adian Oil Company, consuming moat of 
their outbuilding» including the barrelling 
house», agitator tank», bleacher and 
several hundred barrels of oil. The lose 
will be heavy. The residence of Charles 
Beith in the adjoining block was entirely 
consumed.

!

A Moral Lesson.
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“Mexican Fly Ointment"
ONLY REMEDY KNOWN FOR THE

"Now, see here, my eon, if I ketch you 
stealin’ apples from me again I’ll give you 
a wallopin’. Hain’t you got no sense, 
robbin* your own father? If yon needs 
apples, ain’t there plenty o’ neighbors 
'round you can hook from?”

Sugar and Muscle. TEXAS HORN FLYThe subject of sugar as a food produc
ing muscular power has been discussed 
by Dr. Vaughan Harely. From a brief 
summary of his paper we make the fol
lowing extracts : Daring a twenty-four 
boars’ fast on one day water alone was 
drunk ; on another 500 grammes of sugar 
were taken in an equal quantity of 
water. It was thus found that the sugar 
not only prolonged the time before fa
tigue occurred but caused an increase of 
01 to 76 per cent, in the muscular 
work done. In the next place the effect 
of sugar added to the meals was investi
gated. The muscle energy-producing 
effect of sugar was found to be so great 
that 200 grammes added to a small meal 
increased t

It

Sold in Tubs, Kegs, Half-barrels, and Barrels, by
The BUhop Took the Prise,

The late Bishop Selwyn delighted to tell 
the following racy incident in his varied 
experience. While Bishop of Lichfield he 
was walking one day in the Black Coun
try, and observing a group of colliers seat
ed by the roadside in a semi-oirole with » 
braes kettle in front of them, he had the 
curiosity to inquire wbat was going on.

"Why,, yer honor,” replied a grave
looking member of the gronp, "it’s a sort 
of wager.x Yon kettle is a prize for the 
fellow who can tell the biggest lie, and I 
am the umpire.”

Amazed and shocked, the good bishop 
aald reprovingly, "Why, my friends, I 
have never told a lie that I know alnee I 
was born. ”

There was a dead silence, only broken 
by the voice of the umpire, who said In a 
deliberate tone; "Gie the bishop the ket-

The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.
Ottawa, anti 13ieocltville.

Quotations furnished to the trade.

the total amount of work done 
tf^O 
—àboi Subscribe Now!per cent Sugar (250 

grammes—hbout eight ounces) was now 
added to a large mixed meal, when it 
was found not only to increase the 
amount of work done from 8 to 16 per 
cent, but increased the resistance against 
fatigue. As a concluding expe 
250 grammes of sugar were added to the 
meals of a full diet day, causing the 
work done daring the period of eight 
hours to be increased 22 to 56 per cent. 
--London Public Opinion. , _

The Athens Reporter to the end of 
1894, to new subscribers, for only 25c.nment

The Reporter Office, Athenstie."
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Blood Diseases
may be inherited, or acquired during life. 
Blood should be rich to insure health.

Scott’s Emulsion
of Cod-liver Oil, with hypophosphites of lime 
and soda, cures all Blood Diseases, including 
Scrofula and Anaemia. It makes the blood 
rich and nourishing. Physicians, the world 
over, endorse it.

Persons troubled with skin eruptions and all who are thin or 
emaciated should take SCOTT'S EMULSION. Cures Coughs, Colds, 
and Weak Lungs.

Prepared by Scott à Bowne, Belleville. All Druggists. B0 cents and $L
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tot the wom»c who cold bet

5sr3sc.e; _____________ e Senate
ieet for a short time dally and then 
rn pending the reception of the 
hill. Until it is known jnst when 

to expect tide measure from the President 
it is not likely thnt a joint reeolationJU- 
iug a day for adjournment will be intro
duced. In the meantime there will be an 
effort to pees the Hi-nse bill to repeal all 
laws authorizing a retmie of the internal 
revenue tax on nloohql used in the arts.

There iw nothing fur the House to do 
apparently but to wait for the motion of 
tlie President upon tiie tariff and sundry 
oivil appropriation bills and then adjourn.

The committee oh rules has notified 
chairmen of oommitiees applying for a 
day on which to consider business reported 
from them that no more allotments dt time 
will be made.

The bill reported by à conference com
mittee aud «greed to by the Senate pro
hibiting the immigration of anarchists 
will probably go tjver until next session.

Preparing the Way.
Widow—Mr. Jones, your sympathy 

strikes me very forcibly.
Mr. Jones—Thanks; I meant It for a 

sympathetic strike

U

Ing Without Consulting a Lawyer—Mr. «Dulcie wistful,
Bowser Draws the Line at Polities.pF Sir Brioe wins. David wine the second 

out . Then eomee the ont that will decide 
the enormous stake. Sir Brice gobbles 
goblet* of brandy and makes Remon out 
first. Remon cuts an "eight” Nervous, 
trembling, half hesitating, Sir Briee onte, 
glances at hla card and matters an impré
cation—he has lost

Then the manhood aprlnge up in Remon. 
He flinge the table aside, catches his 
by the throat, and with ail the strength he 

command, forces Sir Brice to make 
oath that he will never lay claim to hie 
wife and child again. This thrilling inci
dent ends with Remoà’e threat that if Sir 
Brice ever dare* to lay finger on hie wife 
or child he will invoke the laws to break 
the bonds that bind Dnloie to him.

"Small wonder that women wept,’’ said 
the dramatic critic already quoted, "and 
that the men Sought the fresh air. This 
scene along would make any play live. It 
le a flash of vivid dramatic lightning and,

Editor and Proprietor "Well, this is a curious case!" exclaim
ed Mr. Bowser as he looked up from hie 
paper the other evening after a long Inter
val of silence.

•'What is it, dear?” sleepily queried Mil

“Why, a husband in Ohio applies for a 
divorce bewuee his wife ineiete on having 
opinion» of her own about things.”

“Where did their opinions differ?”
"On almost every question, 4t seems. 

He ie one of that sort of husbands who

SUBSCRIPTION 
$14» Pirn Y»ab m Advanok, or 
$1.18 ip Not Paid m Three Months.

ntil ell arrears 
the publisher, ne Is not sut- 
date has been

r No paper will be stopped ei 

flofont. unless utlemeit o

ADVERTISING

■rssKasoSa"1

.^.«ssssiSïïSïSt ainsertion and 2c. per line for each subee- 
A lAentidto^mntfor contract advertisements.

■

X

.A4JKÎ^mn£in'^«ï™8îtfor’EjSe,un^
0IaÎF1uivertUranent. memured by » Male of 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch.

A Cinch.

Chappie—Yon wouldn’t marry me, 
would you?

Miss Fitz—Yon l»et I wouldn’t 
Chappie—I did bet ten.— Judgei

A PI-A Y TO MAKE TALK. A

QA WIFE AND CHILD STAKED ON THE 
TURN OF A CARD.

No Resemblance.
Slimmy—I saw a receipted bill to-day. 
Shorty—You don’t say? What did It 

look like?
Slimmy—Nothing in yonr possession, I 

am sure.

"that will do I”
marry a woman for a valet or slave, and 
ehe is expected to believe the world is flat 
jnst because he does. ”

"Yea, there are each husbands,” quietly 
replied Mrs, Bowser.

"In the first place,” he continued, caef- 
ing the paper aside, "the ordinarily intel
ligent woman may be credited with hold
ing just ns sound and reasonable opinions 
es the ordinarily intelligent man. ”

"Yes. ”
"Aud marriage doe.' not make a man an 

owner or master, bnt only a husband. ”
"That is truf*.”
"He has no more right to expect the wife 

to surrender her opinions than she has for 
him to do the same. She may advance an 
opinion which he may convii ce lier by 
argument ie erroneous, and in that case, of 
coarse, ehe would abindon it.”

"Yes, ehe would.”
"The idea of an old bulldozer browbeat

ing Lis wife like that! Let’s sen. In his 
complaint he alleges that she willfully aud 
mi-licionsly insisted that a woman should 
have the right to vole. Now, instead of 
bulldozing and browbeating, why didn't 
he sit down and calmly argue the point 
and convince her that her idea was unten
able?"

"How could he?" asked Alps. Bowser.
"Why, he could have called upon a thou

sand reasons. Of course no woman should 
have the right to vote.”

"But I think they should all have that 
right."

"What? What’s that, Mrs. Bowser?" 
shouted Mr. Bowser, as he bobbed up in a 
state of i-xoiteinent

"I hold.” calmly continued Mrs. Bowser, 
"that every female in this country who 
has arrived at the age of 21 years should 
have the right to cast a ballot. As a class 
they are far more intelligent than men.”

"Do yon mean to tell me," said Mr. Bow
ser, as he took a step nearer and waved 
his sp« ctacles in the nir, "do you mean to 
t- 1 me that you, for instance, could oast a 
v t intelligently?”

"Certainly.”
"A1* intelligently as I do?"
“Cirtaiuly. At the last election von 

Vo'ed lor two Aldermen who *iaVe since

>>5

That Powerful New Dram», “The Mas

queraders”—Love and Honor Against 

•1,000,000—A Scene of Thrill» That None 

Who Wltneee Can Kver Forget.

“The Masqueraders" is the name of the 
most recent drama performed at St. James’ 
Theatre, London, and it is a big tiling 
dramatically. The author is Henry Arthur 
Jones, and his play has now been running 
three months with no signs of waning: in
terest. There are twenty-two characters 
in "The Masqueraders," and several big

Principally the Letter.
H« rdso—Wbat did you do while you 

wero in the country?
Saidso—I was just fishing and lying 

around.

o
THE masqueraders—act iil 

thank heaven I there was neither paradox 
nor epigram in it!”

Though Dulcie had told Remon that ehe 
loves him, though the revelations of her 
married life are a memory of a loveless 
past, though everything has conspired to 
make her despise the selfish, artificial and 
vapid society in which ehe moves, when 
she has taken her departure and finds her
self in the last act with Remon in his ob 
servatory high up in the mountains, she 
shrinks from taking the final step. He 
calls upon her to be true to her avowals, 
but she recoils with fear and trembling 
from throwing herself into the abyse of 
infidelity. There ie no donbt that the 
duties of maternity have suddenly inter 
vened, and that just as Remon Is about to 
drink of the nectar of love she dashes the 
goblet from his lips. In Dnlcie’s case pas
sion plays a secondary part to a mother’s 
love. Remon, entreated by Dulole’e sister, 
yields up the prize he has won

The Masqueraders will be put on tbe 
boards in Canada and the United States 
daring the coming season.
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A TRIP TO EUROPE.
The Cost May be Le*n Than Two Dollars 

a Day If Ton Choose.
A correspondent of the San Francisco 

Chronicle, who, with a friend, had a six 
months’ trip abroad, has the following 
to say regarding the expense incident to 
the outing :

It was exactly five months from the 
day we left New York to the day when 
we saw Sandy Hook light again. We 
went first to Glasgow, doing Scotland, 
England and London ; then we visited 
Holland and then Belgium, followed the 
Rhine to Mayence, and thence by 
Frankfort and Leipsig to Berlin. From 
Berlin we went to Dresden, Munich, 
Innsbruck in the Tyrol into Italy, seeing 
Verona, Venice, Florence, Rome, Pisa, 
Genoa and Milan. Then we went over 
the St. Gothard to Lucerne and Switzer
land, thence to Paris, London, Windsor, 
Oxford, Stratford, Chester «and Liver
pool. We tramped for several days in 
Scotland, for a week among the English 
lakes and for two weeks in the Alps. 
We stayed at native inns and hotels, ex
cept in the largest cities, where we usu
ally took lodgings. We went second 
cabin in steamships and second and 
third class on railroads. Our luggage 
consisted simply of a camera and two 
ky.apsacks. Our knowledge of foreign 
languages was confined to a limited com
mand of German, which stood ns in 
good stead in Austria, Italy and Switz
erland. Had we known Italian and 
French our expenses would have been 
less.

Onr living expenses for the whole 
time, not including the days on the 
days on the ocean, averaged 75 cents to 
each of us. Railroad and steamer fares 
averaged 97 cents eaefl. Tb»« Aj, 72 was 
the whole actual cost per diem. Care
ful and detailed accounts of the ex
penses on onr trip were made and pre- 

bee» convicted of corruption in office; a served. These figures, showing rail- 
countv official who has turned out an etu- road, steamer and living expenses, are 
be. zler. a Judge whom yon yourself declare actual, not estimates. The railroad and 
ought to be impeached, and a Sheriff steamship expenses from New York 
Wllo__„»» through England and the Continent and

■Til lit will do, woman—that will do I" it™™'T!Ln!u, “VTm .Th« “Y1?8 
interrupted Mr. Boweer, aa he danced fofthe two of us por"* wee/were 
aronnd. "Every human being with the lows:
Intellternoe of a chickadee know» that Scotland and Edinburg..............
politics is not woman’s sphere. To vote English lakes.........................
intelligently----- ’’ Cathedral towns nml Londo.i...

•‘You have only to vote the straight Loudon.......................................
ticket." ahe quietly interrupted. London, Holland and Belgium....

"Are you talking to me?" he sternly de- Germanvllilpriiii...........
Germany...V.V. '.V.Of course. Austria and Italy...........

"Then remember who I am. Take this Italy_Rome.,,........
tariff que»ttoii, for instance. While every Italy and Switzerland ...
m » intuitively understands the matter at Switzerland.....................
issue, no woman——"* Paris................................

“1 have read np on it and understand it Qarld- ••••••••....... - • • •
verv thoroughly." she interrupted. , ,in^ an** Dindon...........

"certahdy 5°““^ d° ^ “ «nd Ën'giand.ï.'.

"And yon insist that a woman should be 
entitled to vote?"

"Yes, sir; bm I am willing to listen to 
argument Please ait down and calmly ad
vance yonr reasons why I shouldn't ' be al
lowed the ballot.”

"I won’t do it!" he shouted as he walked 
up aud down. “It is not for a husband to 
argue sncli nonsensical matters. It should 
be enough for you that I say yon do not 
possess the necessary qualifications.’’

."What are those qualifications?"
"You are talking to me, are yon?"
“And yon helped elect a County Clerk 

who stole the funds, a City Treasurer who 
suicided on account of a $20,000 shortage, 
and a Coroner who conld not write his own 
name. Did yon have to be peculiarly 
qualified, Mr. Bowser?”

"Mrs, Bowser, I see now how that Ohio 
wife drove that Ohio husband to apply for 
a divorce," said Mr. Bowser as he started 
for the library.

"He was afraid she knew more than he 
did,” answered Mrs. Bowser.

He opened the library door, looked in, 
and then returned to his rocking chair and 
sat down. Not another word was said for 
half an hour. Then instead of saying that 
hla lawyer would be ready to consult with 
her right away after breakfast be nearly 
ecnrtd the life ont <-f her by calmly ob
serving:
11 "You may possibly possess the necessary 
qualifications, but of coarse yon wouldn’t 
care to mix up in politics. Of course 
not!'*

And Mrs. Bowser can’t make up her 
mind whether she got the better of him or 
hie nature is undergoing a great pliauge,
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THE KISS UP AT AUCTION—ACT L 
scenes in which many people figure, not
ably the big fox- bunt breakfast in the first 
net, where the barmaids’ kisses are put np 
at auction, and the ballroom scene in the 
eeo -nd act.

"The Masqueraders, ” said an English 
dramatic critic who saw it at the St 
J unes, "is daring and unconventional. It 
is original and inventive ; It is forcible and 
direct, and it contains one of the finest 
dramatic incidents that we have seen for 
many a long day—the famous moment 

bankrupt', spendthrift husband 
Btakes his all, îiis wife and hia child, 
against his rival’s fortune of £200,000—in 
our money $1,000,000. It is a scene of 
thrills, a scene that stirred a fashionable 
audience to unfashionable applause, a 
scene that none who siîw will ever for*

SKIPPER MAUD SUTTON-
A Clever Yacht» worn an Who Ha» Sailed 

Many Time» to Victory.
The yachting girl who competes for 

caps and sails her own boat Is essentially

when a

But, to thé story. Here it is: Dulcie 
Larondie is a barmaid at the Stag Hotel, 
and we first see her engaged in the per
formance of her duties on the occasion of 
a hunt ball given in the assembly rooms of 

k that place of entertainment. She ia pretty, 
bright, charming, and fired by a longing 
sense for enjoyment—that enjoyment
which comes through the possession of 
material things. She is young and incon
siderate, and, though she is impulsive, she 
nevertheless is not without a certain depth 
of feeling. We see at the opening of the 
play David Remon, a dreamer, touched by 
a strong sentiment for the girl—a senti
ment poetic and elevating. He loves her 
with all his heart. On the other hand Sir 
Brice Skene baa an ungovernable passion 
for Dulcie. The rivals encounter each

L-4 v
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MISS MAUD BUTTON.
an English product. Just at present Miss 
Maud Sutton, daughter of the late Sir 
Richard Sutton, is attracting attention In 
England as a sportswoman. She is the 
owner of the crack Herreahoff-briilt one- 
rater Morwena, which has already won 
many victories on the Clyde.

Miss Snttou steered her yacht to vic
tory thirty times last year, and her 
prizes are now represented in the ag
gregate by a splendid diamond crescent. 
This neason she has already scored nine
teen victories, and it is expected before the 
yachting season closes she will eclipse her 
achievements of 1893. 
live young woman and a most capable 
sailor. She comes naturally bv her nauti
cal instincts.
Sutton, was the first of the English yachts
men who, at great expense and trouble, 
have tried to recapture the American Cap, 
which represents the yachting supremacy 
of the world.

Sir Richard Snttou arrived off Staten 
Island with his yacht, the G eu esta in

»
....Il 30 
.. ..11 91 
....10 51 
....10 88
....... 9 37
.... 10 63

other, each seeking an opportunity to ex
press his admiration for her. We see red- 
eoated fox-hunters, the society of the conn- 

hotel servants and waiters, all mixed 
with an admired confusion. Standing out 
from the whole we note Remon, Sir Brice

ty.
.8 91
.7 98 
.6 91and Dulcie.

We hear recounted how an accident has 
happened in the hunting field, and how a 

woman, through the death of her

..7 18

.. .......$186 79
It is to be noticed that the cheapest 

week was in London, the cost of living 
being less than 50 cents each day. As a 
rule, the living expenses in the large citi«-s 
were considerably less than elsewhere. 
We spent more than half the time in the 
great capitals—six weeks in London, 
three in Paris, two in Berlin and one in 
Rome. It was onr plan to secure 
lodgings where we remained a week or 
more. In London we had a pleasant 
room in Russell Sqnare only a few min
utes from the British Museum, Holbom 
and the city. Our rent was 8 shillings 
a week or 15 cents each a day. On Hol- 
born we found a restaurant where a 
substantial roast beef dinner could be 
had for from 6 pence up. Very often 
we took our breakfast in our room. It 
consisted of coffee, rolls and butter, 
cold meat, jam, etc. This was made 
possible by a small alcohol stove and a 
supply of provisions..

In Berlin we had a large and very 
comfortable front room containing two 
beds, a lounge, armchair, grate, piano, 
etc., which cost us 15 marks for the two 
weeks, or 13 cénts cents a day each.

In Paris we paid oven less for a room 
at a hotel. We were nearly always for
tunate in having a definite place in 
mind before arriving in a city. This 
came to ns by diligence and persever
ance in conversing with fellow travel
ers. We always made it a rule to ar
rive early in a town so that we could se
cure rooms to advantage. We asked 
questions without stint, and prevented 
ourselves from being swindled by mak
ing definite bargains at the beginning.

Toaal.........
husband, has become penniless. Suddenly 
a subscription is starteef-on her behalf, 
aud in the frolic of the moment it is pro
posed thnt Dulcie should award a kiss to 
the highest bidder, the payment for the 
privilege going to the charity. The bid
ding becomes fast and excited. Remon 
offers a couple of thousand pounds, the 
limit of his slender purse, bnt Skene wins, 
advancing his bit! 3,000 guineas, and at the 
conclusion of the contest he offers his hand 
to Dulcie, who without thought, instantly 
accepts the offer of marriage, much to the 
mortification of Remon.

In the second act we eee Dulcie enter
taining her friends. She is evidently lead
ing an unhappy life with her husband and 
seems to derive no comfort from the ac
quaintances of the smart society by 
she is surrounded. Remon soon discovers

She ie an attrao-

Her lather, Sir Richard

*
\

Xwhom
x\\

smsthat Sir Briceris in an impecunious condi
tion, and that there is no sympathy exist
ing between him and hie wife. Having

n \ VC\-

MISS MAUD BUTTON’S MORWENA.
July, 1885, having sailed from England 
jnst thirty days previously. It was the 
first challenge for the America Cap which 
had been received in some years, and pop
ular interest in the result of the races was 
excited to a high pitch. The Priscilla, the 
Atlantic and the Puritan contested for the 
honor of defending the oop, and the Puri
tan, which was the first of the big Bargees 
boats, won.

Sir Richard Sutton died on Feb. 25, 
1891. His daughter, Mand, inherited a 
considerable fortune from him.
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hf Hlcycle Tire* of l‘a|»or.

> It is claimed in an Eastern journal 
that a process is now under way which, 
if successful, will be the means of in- 

ng a pneumatic naper tire for 
bicycle wheels.. Leather haivbeen tried, 
bnt does not work well, the journal in 
question adds. There are several rea 
sons why attempts are being made to 
introduce a substitute for rubber. The 
two principal ones are the cost and the 
ease with which rubber tires are "prick
ed” by sharp stones or pieces of glass, 
thus necessitating the bicyclist carrying 
an eqninment of plasters and a pump. 
That the rubber tire now in use. especi
ally when made on the pneumatic prin- 
ple, is good for the rider and the ma 
chine cannot be doubted, but the great 
point now is to get the bicycle down to 
where the workman can purchase. Bi 
cycles at $100 to $150, or even $65, are be
yond the reach of many. The substitu
tion of paper tires for rubber 
discount on the price of the bicycles of 
about $12. Two rubber pneumatic tires 
cost $20 when on the wheel. Two pneu
matic paper tires will cost bnt $8 when 
on the wheel. The paper tire has prov
en as good, substantial and elastic as 
the robber, In fact there are several 
points about it which make it superior. 
The life of a rubber tire is two seasons. 
The projectors of the paper tires state 

the life of these will be five years

V Vi-
troduci

THE MASQUERADERS—ACT IL *
besoms the recipient of a large fortune by xh. Umbrella Told Their Secret, 
the death of a friend, Remon offers the as- ^ young couple were stopping at one 
eistance of his parse. of Detroit s leading hotels, and trying to

In the third act we look upon a private pass off for people who had been mar- 
eitting-rcom in the Hotel Prince de Galles, ried for years. He had even read the 
Nice, and learn that Lady Skene haa some- morning paper at the breakfast table, 
wh.t bmtefiled Uy the hindue.. o. h„ ad-
mirer, Remon, but that «he, in «pile of the not’to di»turb me when I »m read- 
brutal behests of her husband, has refused {ng.” 
to accept any farther favor from the man fjat 8he 
who it ie obvions, loves her. In this act herself when she as 
we are aroused by one of the most effective sugar on his sliced tomatoes. However, 
scenes witnessed upon the stage. Remon he carried it off very well, for the wait- 
lias declared^his love, and Dnlcie ia no eVa guests at that table all heard 
longer able to control the de.p sense of , ™eyer know me in ^ the 
Ming which ail. her, and coufeMe. that have ^ mMTied t0 rat 8ngar
ahe haa loved him for year». | my tomatoe.r he asked brazenly.

Jnst as this confession of mutual affeo- she giggled, but turned it off with a 
tion is uttered Sir Brice, enters. He shows sneeze, bnt not before she had seen one 
no indignation, bat coolly asks Remon to waiter wink at another, as if he knew 
wipe off old scores by playing with him more than he cared to telL 
for £600. the amount due by Skene to The climax later. They went
David Hemon Rem- at ftrat mtuae*
bnt, apparently goaded Into despair, and The£ ^ a Bhower coming np, and she 
moved by impulse, he offers to wager the waa struggling to open a new umbrella, 
whole of hie large fortune, £200,(MXX,against "Here, he said brusquely, in hia role 
the wife and child of the baronet, who, of old married man, "let me open it” 

• driven to desperation by want of means, j He gave » mighty wrench and it flew 
and by the knowledge that his wife loves tjp. At the sometime s shower of rice
him not. a^apt, th. eh.,,.,*.. Now-- ST
seethe rivals face to face. Sdeparticiw.
dreamer of dream*. Sir Brice Skene is “Jlrjide and groom, 
essentially a materialist, a ruined gam- crowd, as the qreetfalien pair hu 
bier, with the manners of a gentleman, off, denouncing their friends who 
The contrast between these characters thus conspired to betrsy them.

Looking Forwar<l.
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thatComposite photograph of a college gra
duating class in 1899.

Not After Minnow».
Tronble Ahead.

Hicks—If a certain business man doesn't 
jst up sending letters to my wife, there is 
going to be a row.

Dix—Why, what can the old reprobate 
have to eay to her? '

Hick»—keeps inviting her to h|e mill!-
MU openings,

They were discussing a man whose 
financial methods had been called into 
qnestidn.

"Why,” exclaimed one man, “he 
wouldn't steal as ranch as a dollar. ”

The other reflected a moment and
as a

” commented the 
hurried

who had said; "I guess you mean as little
I dollar. ”
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